
LIGHT fLAST FOR CITIES

Victor Eosewa er Submits a Piper FaTorint
Pnfcio Ownership, " '

LIEUTENANT CAHOON OPPOSES PLAN

(Vacation I Taken la ana Harassed
- at Some l.enath y Cnveatlen

a Maalrlnal frraerhlB a ad
Fnbllc (j aerablp. face

"" ne aw leaving issueKm Feb. M.-- Tne aecood dar'a . tic to by the strupTe of pro-
amnion National Convention ' motera of credulity Investors. What- -

Municipal Ownership and Public Fra-- i v''r ,h" JHW n,1BV k" .,n. any state. , th-r- u

.hi., , la a growing public opinion that ana eom- -tod,T facuiMilon panles should limit tne.r issues stockn
municipal uwncrioip m JSiectriC Llgnting Donus 10 value or me

riant.'
The affirm 'I re wii taken

'Roaewater, editor of Th Omaha Daily Bee,
and the. negative by Lieutenant Cahoon,
aecretary of the National Electric
association.

In Mr. Rosewater's paper the futility of
competition aa a regulative force to re-
press the inevitable tendency monopoly
In electric lighting and to prevent extor-tlona- te

charge waa clearly pointed out.
From statls'lcs compiled by the commis-
sioner of labor for the federal government
he showed that the financial caving result-
ing from municipal ownership il sub-
stantial and verified by the experience of
many American cities. While admitting
that the statistic at hand ate not all that
la desired, the superiority tt the munl-olpal- ly

owned plants over the private cor-
porations In the matter of aheap and eff-
icient service, both to the fhblle snd to
private consumers of alectrh lighting, Is.
supported by all the fact and figure.
A to the contention that municipal own-
ership would drag the elnctrlc lighting
service Into politics, he naked bow the sub-
ject could be dragged further into politics
than It now Is under the system of private
franchise grants. In all the disclosures
of municipal corruption In various cities
throughout the country during the last
tew years the most flagrant cases of bribe-givin- g

have arisen out of attempts to pur-
chase franchises from venal public off-
icials, while Important example dis-
honesty has been uncovered In any munici-
pal lighting once installed. The
question Is longer between municipal
ownership and competitive private enler-pris- e,

, but between municipal ownership
and municipal control; but the beat term
enforcible under municipal control are less
effective and less satisfactory than under
municipal, ownership.

Air. Cahoon said In part:
Experience of l alcaa-a-.

Each community or municipality may do
aa tt seems beat in the matter of lighting
its streets; may either enter upon the busi-
ness Itaelf or contract with a private corpo-
ration to tt with the neceseury
lights. The great majority of cities In this
country still continue to let out the con-
tracts for this work to private corpora-
tions and the whole this had worked
bailttfactorlly.

The big plant In Chicago Is only doing
about lit per cent better than the average
of the small plants throughout the state,
when we might fairly look for to per cent.

"In other words, If by operating a big plant
, with approximately a capacity of ft.uuO

lamps, It cannot show a better economy
i than 12 per cent over the average country
plant W the same state, we may fairly as- -
aert that this plant has failed to effect any

t navIng to the city by "operating own
. pianti

' it we municipalise electric light plants we
i'.teke away the incentive to progress to

ward m. cheaper of production and
a cheapening of the price accordingly, for it
Is a well known fact that where munici-
palities have started into any such enter-
prise, so far aa they were concerned prog- -
leaa ceased.' Electricity Is by no means fully developed

jnnd the only, way to make further Improve-pn.eni- s
la by private corepsnies toning tfle

manufacturer ) improve apparatus. ,

, ., Exierlne)ts Are' Expensive.
' ' j . tToday the old electric light companies

are heavily capita. lsd. not from Injecting
j water Into their securities but from the

loot they have paid the usual penalty
tor entering a new nald. - They paid hlgn

.prices for the original apparatus. In a
thort time this had to be replaced by a
better grade and this, in turn, has had to
be replaced by modern apparatus. Whatproms were made were promptly paid out
in dividends, and nothing waa set aside for

, tne replacement of apparatus. Depreciation
was never thouiiht of. hence tho burden
on the electric light plant is much heavier
man on u.y outer Jorm ot manufacturing

' plant
We do not want to ston In the

electrical fields and fall behind the world
. which we are now leading. We want,
.everything possible to reach the maximum
of economy in production and diki.i v..!ui.ot electricity, so that Ita tn iraj- - be

.reduced to a point where even the Smallest
storekeeper and ths poorest family can
afford to use it. Such a result can be ac-
complished only by leaving this the' hanos of private companies and by the
municipality helping the electrlo light plant

,ln every way possible.
,, taestloa la Oa of Coat.

I think the great trend of all arguments
on the municipal ownerahiu question in the
past has been along the Unas as to whether
the municipal plant can operated so as
to furnish lights for a city at a leas coat
than .the existing company can furnish
themi 1 say .frankly that the municipal

' plant cannot luniiah light at as low a
oust, all things considered, aa the city
obtain from the local private company.
The day of secrecy in the matter of ac-
counting by electrlo- - light companies has
gone by and there Is not a single modern,

, plant In United Slates whion
Is not ready and willing to show tne
municipality Just what it costs to furnish
tbem street lights.

Here s a comparatively new Industry In
process of development. Do tha people of
me 'i iiiiva eisiea want ro encourage u or
throttle ltT I believe that when people

. come ' to look upon It In this light the
vuiiBeiiBua vb vfiiiiuii 'win m Biruiia
favor of helping the Ihduatry In every
sonable way. If 1 am right In my belief,
then the question of municipal ownership
of electric light plants disappears.

The- - discussion' which followed was par-
ticipated in by Kdward E. Elliott, city elec- -
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trlclan cf Chicago; Frederick F. Ingram,
commissioner cf electric lighting Detroit,
and Joseph F. Lock wood, president of the
Michigan Electric company.

( of Municipal Plants.
Alton D. Adams BoiIoq spoke on

"Csne and Result of Municipal Gat
riant."

Ha kaid In part:
At obligation of gaa rompnnlts l to

avoid the 'ie of securities that operate
as a swindle on the Inventing public. In

sutfca this obligation la fixed by
stMuteswhlch require the stock and bond
of gas companies to be fully paid at their

value In cash or property at an
honett valuation.'.-

In other elates the duty la eimplv a moral
TORK, be limited
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The supplying of gaa, btlng a public
calling, la subject to the common law rule
that rate muat be reasonable. Rate for
publfc service, are Subject to public regula-
tion.

In Pennsylvania during the cenvus year
the gross gas rrotlt. that is, the difference
between lncomiand all operating expenses
except depreciation, was 1 cents a thou-
sand feet; in Michigan, IK cents; Iowa, 11

cents; New Hampshire. 12 cents; Illinois,
is cents; Missouri, 48 cents; Maryland, (7
cents; Colorado, M cents; Oregon, 87 cents;
Mnaaarhuaetta, 87 cents.

The census report shows fifteen municipal
gas plants in the t'nited States. They sre
at a disadvantage as to else in cost of
manufacture. The average of municipal
gas In the census year was 42 cents a
thousand, and for private ownership gas
$1.04. in the I'nited States.

Leaving the five largest cities out of
consideration, the average price of gas
from private plants was Si .34, or 32 cents
higher than municipal plants, though these
latter had less than half large an aver-
age output.

The discussion was opened by Edward
W. Bemls, water commissioner of Cleve-
land, O. 4-

NEGOTIATIONS IN CARACAS

Smaller Creditor Nations Take Vn

Qaestloa Direct, Ignorloa; Wash-
ington Bepreaentat Ives.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. Through ad-

vice received here from Caracas It ha
race, rne gongcome that drove

of the French, Spanish and Belgian gov-

ernment have approached President Cas-

tro regarding the claim's of their countries,
and have proposed scheme, of settlement
Independent of. that which Is now ti'nler
consideration byVr. Bowen and the Wash-
ington envoy of 'these nations.

In consequence. President Castro has' sug-
gested to Mr. Bowen that would be ad-

visable to refrain from signing the French,
Spanish and Uelglan protocols until these
governments signify whether their repre-

sentative In Caracss or in Washington are
to carry on the negotiations.

Mr. Bowen Informed the Belgian minis-
ter today and also will make similar rep-

resentations to the French ambassador and
the Spanish minister here that lfthey do
not Intend sign the proloccl which he
tas submitted, all negotiations looking to
settlement of their claims must be trans-
ferred to Caracas,

N'aturally. there atrong desire on the
part of the Washington representative ot
these three nations to secure from Mr.
Bowen the aame term obtained by the
United State aria the other unallied claim-
ant nations; They reallie that their gov-

ernment take up Jhe matter through their
respective envoys at Caracas some conten-

tion may arise which will postpone indef-
initely the drattlng of any agreement with
President Castro. They, have cabled, these
arguments to fholr governments and pend-
ing toe receipt of their Instructions Mr.
Bow'en'.wlll proceed with the othercredltof
nations.,'

The Mexican and Holland protocols are
practically ready for signature. No replies
hava been received from the allies regard-
ing the draft of The Hague protocol re-

cently presented to them by Mr. Bowen.

FAMILY IS BRUTALLYBEATEN

Ten Masked Men Enter Home ear
Toledo, Demand Money and

Tortnre Inmates.

TOLEDO, O., Feb. Ten masked job-

ber went to the home of Christian Joehlln,
two mile from the city limit 1st last
night, battered down the doors with club
and entered the residence, leaving two men
outside guards.

In ths house were Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tian Joehlln, John Anderson, ojseph Joeh-
lln, also boy and an

girl. All, including even the baby boy
and girl, were clubbed Into Insensibility,
bound and gagged.

When the Joehlina recovered conscious-
ness tha robbers demanded $20,000 which,
they said, they knew was secreted In the
house. Wten told that no such amount was
there, the bandita applied burning torches
to the face and feet of al! their victim,
blistering even the infants' little feet.

Christian Joehlln, an aged paralytic, was
burned so frequently that there not
pot on hi head that la not blistered. Tho

marauders, before leaving their victims
securely tied," searched every corner of the
bouse, secured 1300 In cash and several art
icle of jewelry. They drank considera-
ble wine which they found In the cellar,
prepared hearty. meal. Including meat, po
tatoes, coffee, wine and other eatablea and
eooiy devoured It.

They were In the house four hours, leav
ing at o'clock this morning after notify
lng the family that they would return fo-t- he

120,000. Every policeman and detec
tive In the city Is working on the case. Not
even clue of the Intruders whereabouts
has been discovered.

GENERAL GORDON TAKEN ILL

Confederate Vctrrana' Leader Falls
addenly lck Mlsalaalppt

Train.

JACKSON. Miss., Feb. 16. General John
B. Gordon, commander-in-chie- f of the
rnlted Confederate Veterans, was tsken
violently 111 while on board Queen
Crescent train enroute to this city from
Clinton, Miss., tonight.

It waa necessary to remove blm from the
train on stretcher and ho suffered spells
ot nausea while being carried to the Law-
rence hotel. Physicians were immediately
summoned and will remain at his bedside
until morning.

General Gordon is suffering much pain,
which the aedatlves administered by the
physicians failed to relieve.

UNION OFFICER IS ACCUSED

Warrant Oat for Haraeaa Makers' Sec-

retary Trcasarer Charged
with Emkesalement.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. warrant
was sworn out today for the arrest
Charles L Conine of this city, national
aecretary and treasurer of the rnlted
Brotherhood of Leather Workers and Har-
ness Maker.

Couin charged with embcxxllng i.(7t
of the money belonging to the union. The
warrant was signed by Eugene J. Balilgt-r- ,

president of the union.

Pnbllsa yoar legal notioea la Ths Weekly
Bee. Tsleiboa 231
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BIG FIGHT ENDS IN DRAW

Han'oa Nearly W.peg Oat CoiUtt'i Title et
Feathirweigut Ohampioh.

GONG SAVES KNOCKOUT MANY TIMES

K.ldle ee ma Freshest Thrnnah Most
Hounds, Thouah Ills Opponent

Uatilt--s Gamely and Often Be
rovers Lost Meant,

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. Before
crowd such as few previous prlie fights
have attracted Young Corbett and Eddie
Hanlon battled tonight, in the Mechanic's
pavilion, for the featherweight champion-
ship of the world. For twenty rounds the
two fought like demons, each striving to
finish the contest with knockout, and
then, after all, the referee declared the fight

draw.
From the seventh until the twentieth

was glve-snd-ta- contest, and to the pro-Hanl-

honse present it seemed as If the
decision would be his. But Referee Grsney
thought otherwise.

To the cheering multitude which thronged
the ringside It looked, almost from the be-
ginning, as though Corbett must Inevitably
succumb to the viclou Jabs of hi lusty
opponent. Round after round left him weak
and groggy, time after time the gong alone
saved him, as It seemed, from absolute de-
feat. Still weak and bleeding from num-
berless wounds he steadfastly refused as-
sistance, walked to his corner unaided and
came up again game if none too strong.

Perhaps the most remarkable thing about
the fight was the champion's apparently In-

exhaustible fund of reserve strength. Let
the finish of any given round leave him
weak It might, he always managed to
turn np again on time able, at least, to
give good account of himself in the suc-
ceeding bout.

Flht by Bounds.
First Round Hanlon was the first to

load, but was short. Corbett pranced aboutand uppercut Hanlon lightly with his right.
Hanlon assumed crouching position andwas well guarded. Corbett waa unable topenetrate t'orhett finallv ant ilvht

to light the representatives iliri Hanlon
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oody and head. The champion went to hia
corner with a worried look.

second. Kound Hanlon led for body, butwas short. Corbett tried with right sndleft for the body, but was blocked. Han-
lon kCDt h'.B face WpII rrolAotrt Pmhoii
iilanted Ms right hard to the stomach andHanlon hooked blm to body with left Cor--
oen nooKen ngnt to body and they
clinched. Hanlon forced the fighting andhad an almost Impregnable defense.

Third Round Hanlon Jolted Corbett withleft to body and Corbett sent right upper-cu- t
to the Jaw. Corbett tried to penetrate

Hanlon's guard, but without success. Cor-
bett tried right uppercut for Jsw. In amixup Hanlon drove right and left to body
and followed it tip with right and left to
Jaw. Hanlon followed Corbett to the ropes
and planted half a doxen vicious rights and
ien io me jaw, ana the champion was
dated. Corbett tried with rlht for th
Jaw, but was unsuccessful. Hanlon crossedwith a right to the Jaw. He fought Cor-
bett to the ropes and planted his right hardto the Jaw and the champion clung to avoid
liuniKnmeni. nanion straightened thechampion out anJ employed rig-it- s andlefts to the face as the gong rang. Cor-
bett went to his corner in a semi-grogg- y

condition. Hanlon forced the fighting.
Fourth Round Hanlon bored Tn with letfor the face, but waa short. He sent in ahard right to the kidneys and In a i.iixupput a light left to the face. They mixed Itconsiderably. Hanlon crossed heavily

with right to Jaw and followed It up withrights to the kidneys. Corbett was cling-
ing to Hanlon as the gong sounded.

Fifth Round Corbett tried with right forisce, but went wide. He then tried straightright for the Jaw, but the blow was
blocked. Finally Corbett sent a rightswing to the head and In a mixup put hisleft to the body.. Corbett poked his, right
to the body. In a vicious exchange bothlanded hard rights and lefts to the face.
Corbett came out of the volley by sending
hard right to Eddie's jaw, and the gongrang.

Sixth Round Corbett tried for body
with both hands, but was blocked. He
missed two uppercuts for the face, butHanlon got back out of harm's way. Cor-
bett put hlr right to the face and was
now doing moat of the aggressive work.
Kddie drove his right to the face and
clinched. Corbett drove Hanlon back witha wicked uppercut. This waa Corbett's
round and Hanlon lost some of his confi-
dence.

Seventh Round Corbett sent his right to
the Jaw and they went into a mixup. Cor-
bett was trying: to aet in a eood blow and
had Hanlon guessing. Both men were fight
ing nara. in a nerce mixup both exchanged
severe blows. Hanlon having the best of It.
He was raining lefts and rights to Corbett's
face when the gong rang.

Eighth Round Corbett looked much
A hard right to the body sent

the champion back but he was not to be
denied and came back with his famousright uppercut to the Jaw. Kddle landed
two rights and a left to the Jaw in quick
succession. Corbett fought bsck hard. At
the conclusion of the round Hanlon sent In
two rights to the Jaw. Hanlon's round.

Ninth Round Eddie sent his right to thekidneys and tried a vicious uppercut for
the Jaw. but went against the ropes from
the force of It. Corbett put right hard to
Hanlon's sore eye. Hanlon put left twice
to Jaw and right to the kidneys. Corbettput a hard left to Hanlon's Jaw and Eddie
drove in, a short arm right to the kidneys.
Corbett's left eye was badly swollen.

Tenth Round Hanlon. kept his face well
covered. Hanlon swung twice to the head
with left and in a mixup put his right and
left hard to the Jaw. Corbett clinched to
avoid punishment. Corbett was bleeding
badly, but fought back gamely. Htnlon
was making a chopping block out of the
champion and the latter was practically
hopeless. The gong saved Corbett. who was
on his last legs. Hanlon landed fully a
dosen blows on Corbett's stomach, but waa
unable to land a knockout. The excite-
ment was so Intense that the bell was not
heard.

Eleventh Round Hanlon sailed In and
tried to beat his man to the mat, but Cor-
bett came back gamely and took a dying
man's chance. Hanlon forced the cham-
pion around the ring. Hanlon got careless
and left an opening. Corbett sent In a
straight left to the facet but his blows
were weak. Corbett nursed himself care-
fully In this round and let Hanlon do all
the fighting.

Twelfth Round Corbett sent in two
vicious rights to the stomach and then fol-
lowed with another to the same place. He
planted his right hard again to the body
snd had recovered his steam apparently.
Hanlon waa not so fresh. This waa Cor-
bett's round.

Thirteenth Round As the bell sounded
Corbett sent In a stiff right to the face.

Fourteenth Round Corbett went in at
once with right to head. He tried Irft for
the same plur- -, but was blocked. Corbettplanted his right twice to the face and
then Jarred Hanlon with three hard rights
ana leiia to ine same piace. iianlon came
bacK line a nena ana as the be i sounded
nearly put the champion out of business by
a succession of rights and lefts to the face.
uinuin nam va is nun v ti . n .1

lng profusely. It was anybody's fight ii
mis ruuiin.

Fifteenth Round Corbett clinched to
avoid punisnmeni. Hanlon mum with
rlaht to the Jaw and Corbett retaliated wi'h
left to the head. Jianlon put In two wicked
rtgnts to ins jaw ana torced Corbett to the
ronea. He again rained blows to the fu- -

and aa the bell rang it looked as if thechampion must surely succumb. He was
game, however, and went to his corner un- -
assisiea.

Blxteenth Round Both men danced
around tne ring and the champion looked
much fresher from the minute's resulte.
Hanlon sen In right and left to the nead
and a hard left to the stomach and drove
Corbett against tile ropes. Corbett fought
back wickedly, but Inflicted no damage.
Hanlon drove In Ma r.pht and left hard to
the bo.' anil beautiruily blocked a right
uppercut. Hanlon sent hard left to the
stomach, but t'orbett uppercut him twice
with right to the face. Hanlon swung hard
right to Jaw and followed with a rain of
blows to the Jaw. He eent Corbett to thsropes and put his right to stomach. The
bell again rams to the aid or the champion,
but be went to his corner walking straight
Doth men displayed much gamenesa, the
champion psrticularly.

Seventeenth Round Corbett uppercut
Hanlon with right lo law. Hanlon went
after his mail, who had his hands full
blot king Hanlon's body blowa. Corbett
sent right twice to the face and dropped
to the floor. When be got up Hanlon put
in lert ana ngst 10 jaw. loroeti oispisve.
much skill in this round in layira on ll.m-
Ion and keeping bis stnmach out of range

Eighteenth Rour.d - 'orbett rushed In ih
left to the face. Hanlon lanll three
rights to Jaw. He forced Corbett to tharot., the champion absorbing terrific pun-
ishment. Corbett sent In bard right and
Hanlon sent the thamulon to the floor with

I a succcstwa b( cies to we lave ua vvu

Bo many were landed on Corbett that It
waa wonderful how he rallied. Hanlon
kept up the work until the sound of the
gong saved the champion from defeat.

Nineteenth Round Corbett, as usunl,
rsme up refreshed snd sent right to the
jaw, Hanlon danced around Corbett, who
fought back strongly, but most ot his blows
lacked force. Hanlon sent the champion
back with rights and lefts to the body and
the gong was a welcome sound to the
champion.

Twentieth Round Corbett went at It
hammer snd tongs, but his blows were
blocked. Hanlon straightened the champion
with bard left to the Jaw and followed It
up with right to head and Corbett slipped
to the floor. Corbett landed left swing to
the head snd Hanlon almost slipped to his
knees. Corbett fought fast and furious,
trying vainly to reach the Callfornlan, but
Hanlon came back at him and forced him
to the ropes.

ROWE BOWLERS' PRESIDENT

Conarrcss Electa Officers and Flayers
Proceed to Knack Down

Pin.

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. fn- -J. J. Rowe,
mayor of Lakewood, a suburb of Cleveland,
was elected president of the American
Bowling Congress this afternoon by 117 to
M.

The other officers elected were: First
vice preld-nt- , C. F. Mell, Milwaukee; sec-
ond vice president, H. N Fowler, St. Paul;
secretary, Samuel Karpf, Dayton; treas-
urer, Frank Pasialoupe, Chicago; executive
committee, O. Lanahenry of Chicago, J. H.
Haagar of Louisville, J. W. McCormlck of
Toledo. M. A. Phillips of St. Ionle, Dan
Koster of Erie, Ph., William Bossln of In-
dianapolis, John R. Price of Buffalo, P. J.
Hills of Columbus, George Schrelner of
Dubuque, Is.

Amendments were also sdopted requiring
the secretary and treasurer to give bonds
and also requiring the secretary to turn
over to the treasurer all money received by
him within five days of the date of receipt.
ine following amendment was adopted:

ine congress tnrougn its executive com
mittee shall organize and adopt in and for
each city or town of the United States one
central association as subsidiary ana
auxiliary to this organization, except mat
n the Cltv of New York such organization

may be organized or adopted by boroughs
of one or more boroughs each, as may be
determined by the executive committee 01
the congress."

The errect or this will be tne etaousn- -
ment of divisions somewhat after the Idea
of the old divisions ot the League of Amer-
ican Wheelmen.

The new constitution provides for a sec
ond and third vice president and also that
the annual congresses shall begin on tne
second Monday In February.

Bowling in the national tournament ior
wu-m- teams wss resumed this afternoon

at 1 o'clock. With twenty teame yet to
bowl the record of Collins and Babach of
Columbus still stands. Following; are th
total team scores, each team, as usual,
playing three games:
Iyooher-Rroga- Toledo 1.045
Harron-Moor- e. Akron
Owen-Wllllam- s, Louisville ....
Dollnisn-Vinso- n. Indianapolis
Morgan-Terre- l, Cleveland
Elwert-Fun- Belleville, 111..
Payhe-Sha- Peoria, 111
Owen-Kelle- r. Louisville
Weltsell-Cochra- Wheeling,
Kumof-Dege- Buffalo

Chicago
jlandland-Stevenso- n

Va.

Orleehaber-Gerou- x, Chicago ....
Sexte-Ree- Columbus
Jansen-Nledenfuh- r, Belleville ...
E. Johnson-8ha- Chicago
Johansen-Lens- e, Dubuque
rtraefT-Jelllso- St. Louis

..1.11

..1.20i

..1.061

..1.021

..1.014

...1,02)1

.1,031
Bogart-Jone- s, Milwaukee l.i'M
Wrlght-McCampbe- Louisville 1,17
Frltcher-Adam- s. Syracuse
Perrtgo-Chlpma- Milwaukee 967
Erlck-Fran- s. Cleveland 1.0h7
Nelson-Holll- s. Chicago 1.08
Kddy-Depros- t, Chicago l.Ooti
Wolf-Fishe- r, Chicago 1,01
Maurer-Wol- f, Belleville ; WJ
Duncan-Kreldertcn- s, uetroit vii
Brockmeyer-Brockmeye- r. St. Louis .... 94.1
Bernham-Pelfe- r. Chicago 1,03.1

Uassola-Oer- e, Toledo 1.099
Brlll-Wale- a, Chicago 1,1 .1
Bastl-Felslng- BunTalo 1,1)21
DuBselmever-Wtleo- n. Kansas City 1,019
Labahm-Peterso- Chicago 1,187
Dusold-Edsol- d, Milwaukee 1.047
Selvers-Woodbur- y. Chicago. 1,020
Huge-Fus- t. Minneapolis 1.06
Fillet-Green- e, Akron 1.027
Stlles-Fauto- n. Des Moines !. l.uM

h. LaCrosse 1.08$
jdcCauley-Pugle- r, Dea Mplnea 1.16.1
Kenna-Bcnmid- l, cnicago,....s- - ,..mi
Muer-Moells- Detroit 910
ITlce-renjos- i, uunaio i.tuj
Roemer-Trelbe- r. Kansas 1,9
Kautfmann-Klel- n. Cincinnati

Thlele-Knee- r. Peoria, HI., 9i
Ford-Bcnmi- vnicago i.wi
Stoke-Slaweo- Chicago 1.109
Haslkuhn-Alte- n, Chicago 1,00
Tuttle-Bookwalte- r, Indlanaoolls 761

At midnight, when bowling for the day
closed, thirty-nin- e men had bowled for the
Individual championship. There are 175 en
tries. H. w. stealer or Chicago was nign
pin, with 604.

With the Bowlers.
The Drexel Specials beat the Cudahy

office clerks In a match game of tenpins
last on tne western alleys, score;

1st.
Baden 146
Banks
Stearns is
Raum ...lbi
Sullivan i3

Total 811

CUDAHT8
1st.

Hamilton
Nelson. ...
Reddy ....
Ryner 137

.806

a league on Clark' alleye last
night the Nationals lost three the Clark- -
sons,

Denman
Brunke .
Schneider
Conrad
Clarkson

Totals

Ahmanson .
OUchrist ...
A. C. Keea
GJerde
Tracy

Totals

DREXELS.

CLARKSONS.
1st.
181
176
159

..170
159

NATIONALS.

167
165
126
195

2.237
game

1st.

2,737

2.461
Clark's alleys last and

Company's office men were defeated
Armour aV Co.'a clerical Score:

ARMOURS.
1st.

Davis

Carter ia
Honnell i" l.s
friable 7

Totsls

Moore ....
Lawrence
Uuyer ....
lliggins
Denny ....

Totals

IOWA MAN ANGERS CROWD

Spectators Howl when Gotch Hole's
Tom Jenkins Arms

Length.

CLEVELAND, Jenkins
Gotsch. champion Iowa, have

wrestling
tonight without

Ooisch adopted tactics kept Jenkins
length
annoyed crowd bedlam

loose several times such
police reserves de-

manded
Finally referee contest

threatened declare Some
exciting work followed Jenkins
Ootsch

Plnar Tonraey.
Omaha Guards'

team visited Southwest
worth avenues

defeated following
OCARD8 SOUTHWEST

Allen
Chailand
Davidson .

Furay

Total
Referees:

i9

....131

....138

....191

Total

SWIFTS.
1st.
137

87

179

N.

..1,110

..1,121

..1.172

.1.091

..1.191

..1.111

..l.l'.d

..1,(J

A.1M

City
.1.04ft

night

bcore:

2d. 3d. Total
1M 423
193 227 697
147 1W 491
2"2 117 5oi
1C7 166 6M

"865 843

Id. 3d. Total
157 161 627

19 iM 39i
188 117 38
119 152 412
167 168 462

715 716

In
to

id.
198
lt7
162
2"8
197

845 927

2d.

172

179
19
173
141
172

Total

Total
i7

.

.. ic

..

1

'

night Swift
force.

Total
lb !

Duke Jl 148
J??

.. 128

123

8 2.336

148
lt4
142
lo9

3d.
171
185
211
199
199

174
142
144
145

Total
126

138

645
62S
612
677
655

965

3d.
563
621
441
4)
49

825 854 782

On
by

2d. Sd.
170 474

H2 11 140 433
453

169 172 491

763

166

776

2d.

126

3d.

148
136

435

421

29 2,121

at

Feb. to. Tom snd
Frank of
been on the mat for two hours

reault.
that

at arm's for more than an hour, and
this so the that
broke .nd to an
extent tha In the hall

oroer.
the called the and

to the bout off.
and put

to the mat twice.

I'enc
Ijuit night the ping pong

the club at lis hi mi
at Park and Wo-- ! and was

by the score:

.

.,

1

4

367
451

441

697 698

Polnts.i Points2Sumney 4
1 Kurgan 1
2Ptaley 2

TPeake
Total lu

A. C Jonea and Guy Tljomss

Plllaknry Beats Tclrkmann.
MONTE CARtO. Feb. M-- !n the twelfth

round of the International chess tonma
Ment today Illlsbury beat Telchmann,
alsce bvai ua, aiaxvv beat

Capital n.VMMW. References! State National Bank, Sew Orleans.
2S CANAL STREET, fcEW ORLEANS, LA. KW BROAD WAV, JEW YORK.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Maxim ft Gay Co. believe It judicious at this stage ot Its long and useful

career to the American racing public to point out to the unsophisticated that
there Is nothing in common between the method of the Maxim A Gay Co. and
those of the get rich quick turf concerns which recently went to smash
and buried their promoters In obloquy. Our methods are strictly honest, are founded
on business principles, and have long since been endorsed by the most prominent
an.1 Influential racing men In the country. We engage the best force of track
experts money can bring together and spend aa much money a wo can consistently
to unearth stable secrets. This Information we have sold for nearly three years to
thousands for $10 per week, and to play this information wo Invite the publio
to send us their money. At the New Orleans meeting, for the first time In the
history of the company, we Invited our friends and the racing public generally to
send us their money to bet for them. W never did It before. The necessity for
this change arose from the fact that If our experts' selection were not kept secret
at New Orleans before the races, the Information would prove almost valueless
from a betting standpoint. For further reason In explanation of this statement
see terms and condition below. The Maxim it Gay Co. ha a cash capital ot
fifty thousand dollar. Is built on permanent line and wilt survive a long aa
does the American turf. GRAHAM RICE, President.

WE ARE ROUTING NEW ORLEANS

AND HOT SPRINGS BOOKMAKERS
NORSE FOOT AND DRAGOONS

Our Advertised Long Shot Winner Yesterday Was

THACI, 7 T8 1, POD

We Cashed on Thane Yesterday for a
Thousand Loyal, Joyjid Followers.

This is our season of harvest at New Orleans as it always is, and we are literallj coin-
ing money for our army of clients. If we can't get the money for them at this stage when
the season is far advanced and our dockers have a line on every horse in preparation,
we never can.

$20 VOri $074 PAST RAGING WEEK
Here is a showing of our three horse per day play for our our clients during the past racing week.

Every horse played for our clients is accounted for here and showing Is made of the results of a 20 play.
Result of twenty-doll- ar bet:

Friday, Feb. ealth I to B

McWUliams 25 to 1

Locust Rlossom .... 8 to 1
Saturday, Feb. 20 Royal Deceiver 7 to 1

Ennhee 7 to 10
Letrenna S to t

Monday, Feb. 23 Byways S to 1
. ' Arachue 8 to 1

'. Leftare t to 1

Tuesday, Feb. 24 Free Pass 9 to 6
I J. Horner 11 to 6
C. Kahler ( to 5

Wednesday, Feb. 26 Lef tare I to 1

Scorpio t to 1
Ran After 20 to 1

Thursday, Feb. D to 1

Censor ........Withdrawn
Thane t 7 to 1

JCet gain on a $20 fiat bet in one week, $671

Second

Won

Won

Second

WE HAVE NOW MASTERED NEW ORLEANS
Better than the above our clients could not ask and from now to the of the meeting here they can't

away from us. Within a week we expect to be able to band our clients the juiciest things that hare hap-
pened at this meeting. A coterie of eastern horsemen who have been racing but little here are to cut looso a
series of prepared good things. They huve waited for the day and track and they hare It now.

If you would like to take a chance of winning big money with little send your commissions by telegraph
or special delivery mail without delay. We can not guarantee to keep up the present tremendous clip always,
but we have struck our natural gait and It will be hard to prevent a series of good priced winners from land-
ing for us. We have more long priced horses Thane, Arachue and Royal Deceiver our list- - for this
week next. If you have been a loser on your turf ventures In New Orleans during the early days, now Is

your time to recoup, Join us.

Our terms and conditions. We do not wire our selections to anybody before the races because we must
guard against leaks. To a good price In the betting against our selections secrecy is necessary. Send us
your commissions and we will play them for you through our commissioners in New Orleans Ilot
Springs, who guarantee closing odds according to dally America. The racing authority of America. Terms
for Information, $10 weekly in advanced-commission- s bandied In multiples of $30 on the following basis. A
betting account of $30 Insures a $5 play on each of our three horses day. Sixty dollars insures a ten dollar
play od each and bo on. Always send one week's Information fee along with betting accounts. We play ac-

counts continuously until ordered to discontinue deducting ten dollars in advance each week for information
fee. Checks mailed weekly for profits, with statement of account. A a guarantee of good faith our selec-
tions are mailed to all subscribers before the race and bear a postmark earlier than the first race we piny.
We Invite you to get aboard the band wagon. ' ...

Schlester beat Mason, Marshall beat Tau-benha-

Albln beat Wolf and Tarraacb
beat Moreau.

RANK OUTSIDERS WIN RACES

Inalesld'e Los Shots Prove Good In
vestment Throughout Day's

Sport. .

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 24 Lonft picked
hnrxea won at Inalestde tooay. The (treat
suTprlse occurred In the race, In
which t'rltjlll. a 25 to 1 shot, led all the way
and won from Fachuca. while Young Pep
per, the favorite, was intra.

The weather was line and the track fast
Results:

Flrt race, eleven-elxteent- oi a miie.
selling: Priestlike. 107 (W. Waldo), 8 to o,
won; Oyros, loll (Burns), 8 to 1, second;
Alta Q, 107 (Jenkins), 8 to 1, third. Time:
1:W.

Second race, seven-sixteent- of a mile,
maidens, selling: CrlKlll. 107 C.

Kelly), to 1. won; Pachuca. 17 l Burns),
lo 1. second; Young Pem.er, UH iBiraen- -

ruth). 8 to t. third. Time: 0:4'.'V4.

Third race, three-quarte- or a mile, sett
ing: Impetuous, US (Bonner), 34 to 1. won;
Tummle Knight, 92 (Knapp), 8 to 1. second;
Annie Mac. los (J. Daly), even, third. Time:
VIS- .. . ,ourm race, one miie, setting: . wu", t"i
(Jenkins), 8 to 1, won; Judge Voorhela, lu7
(Minder). to 1, second; Frank Bullock. 104
(L Jackson), 6 to 1. third. Time: 1:42V

rlttn race, one mite ana a aisieenui, awn-
ing: Alado, 16 (Minder). 15 to 1, won: Ex-
pedient, 1' (Burns), & to 1. second; Light
Ball. 1'6 (Knapp), 60 to 1. third. Time:
1

Sixth race, one mile, selling: Ben Mao
Dhul. 1 (Jenkins), 1 to 2. won; iMtnblane
112 (Burnst. 8 to 1. second: Harry Thatcher,
U lO. Kelly). 60 to 1, third. Time: 1:41.

Horses Rsstls Rata and Mad.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. lyar, Jove

and Delasoa were the winning ravont
Uurnell & Hun claimed Ben Mona fur
11.415 and bouaht Fadlna I.Uht for HA)
InHoecior rjhea was claimed bv Daniels
Bros, for 11,12.",. Thane waa run up to ll.Hoo
and bought by J. J. McC'afTerty. Weather
rainy and track sloppy. Hesults:

First race, one mile and a sixteenth, sell-
ing: Locilst Blossom ; ()i 4 to 1,
won; Charles U, li (Kobertsoni, to 6,

second; Whltmore, l"l (Otia), 15 to 1, third.
Time: 16S.

race, six furlongs: Allyar, lit (J.
Winkfteldi. to 6. won: Ben More. Ill (J.
Booker), 4 to 1, second; Alpaca. Ill

to 1. third. Time: 1:16.
Third race, six and a half furlongs: Jove,

1"? (Gannon), 2 to 1. won; Barkelmore. 107
t Fuller i. 8 to 1, second: Orpheum. .'12
(Winkfleld), 6 t,o 1. third. Time: 1:22

Fourth race, handicap, one mile: Sweet
Alice. (C (Dart). 6 to 1. Won; Jesse Jarhoe.
l' lilaacki. It to i. second; Ben Chance, to
iMunroi, i to 2. third. Time: 1 44.

Hlih race, six furlonsa: Iteligoa. 92
(Robbinsi, 8 to 6. won; Frank Rice. i Jan-non- ),

t to 1, second; Imp. Albitla, 114 (Llnd-sey- l.

I to 1. third. Time: 1.15
Sixth rare, aeiling. one mile and a six-

teenth: lliaue. lui tF, bwlib;, I to 1. won;

Finish.

lost
lost

Won

Won

lost

Scat, 98 (Llndsey), 7 to 1, second; Illumi-
nate, 95 (Treanor), 12 to 1, third. Time:
1:50

Basket Ball Game Tonight.
will be a of basket ball this

evening at Uermanla hall between the
Omaha High school and Lincoln High
school. Tiila game promises to be a fast
one. as both teams have already made rec-
ords this year. The lineup will be as

OMAHA.
Cherrington
l.aubau ..,
Meyer
Walsh ....
Patterson
Goodman .

Thorns ....
Cooper ...

.F.fP..
F.F.

.C.
O.
a.
o.

..Sub.

..Hub.

C...a....o....
o....
Sub.

,

,

.......

Ont of labsrbaa Handicap.
fak oa t. i.

declared out of the Suburban
Jadarea Hefaae to Art.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 26. John

SEAN DISEASES
worse

to thaw out ana skin is
and making ex-

tra efforts to throw off the
that have

the winter
Then boils and

rashes and
of every

kind make their
and Eczema and Tet-

ter twin terrors of
skin Nettle
Rash, Poison Oak and Ivy,
and other skin trou- -

Won
Second

Won
Won

Third
Won
Won
Won
Won

lost
Won

Total

end
get

like
and

get
and

non),

There game

the

LINCOLN
Walsh

Raymond
Fields

Matson
Bell

Burgess
ttnerr

xrcvur vniii
handicap.

Charlton,

ine
3 yJaJ--

Won.
...f 22

140
14
12

160

44
SI
60
40

140

(774

Lost.
20
20

20

M
SO

1100

on

M. P., who Has Just returned from V n.

in an interview, says that whilethere he learned on high authority that thejudges of the supreme court of the UntiedStates had refused to act upon the AlaskanBoundary commission. Mr. Charlton ex-
pressed the opinion that the treaty pos-sibly would have failed of ' ratification ifSenators Lodge and Turner had not beennamed members of the commlaslim,

Ho Transfer at Present.
ST. IX)UIS, Feb. 26 James Campbell, a

capitalist of this city, and a heavy stock-
holder In the St. Louis & San Franclacorailway, will return tomorrow from New
York, where he and President B. F. Yoa-
kum have been for some time for the pur-pos- e,

it Is ststed, of arranging tho details
of the sale to the Rock Island. Today big
stockholders of the 'r'rlaco eelved tele-gra-

from Mr. ststlng that no
transfer of the railroad will take place
until after hia arrival here.

Alexandra Tone Into Port. t
NEW YORK. Feb. 86 Advices received

here from Bermuda say that the collier
Alexandra was towed Into port today by
the Dutch steamer Beta.

THE OUTCROPPING
OF BAD BLOOD

And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exception tbay are in and summer when the system begins

reacting

poisons accumu-
lated during
months.
pimples, erup-
tions conceivable

appear-
ance,

diseases
such

Second

Campbell,

spring
I suffered, with Ecsema of the hand ,

and faoa for over a Fear, it waa not only
annoying and painful bnt very un-
sightly, and I disliked to go out la tha
Streets.I tried at least a dosen soapa and
salves and became very disoouraged
nntll I read In tho paper of the curesperformed through the use of 8. 8. S. I
bad little faith at first but determinedto give it a month's fair trial at least. 1
am pleased to state that I soon noticed a
angnt Improvement, sufficient to decldsmo to keep It up. After tha use ot sis bottle my aklawas a smooth and soft aa a baby's. This waa yealago and I hay never had any trouble since.

MISS GENEVA BRIOOS.
816 Bo. 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

bles as usually remain quiet during cold weather, break out afresh to tor-
ment and distract by their fearful burning, itching and stinging. A course

of S. S. S. now will purify and enrich the blood, and
reinforce and tone up the general system, and carry
off the bodily impurities through the proper chan-
nels, thus warding off the diseases common to spring
and summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish

it, remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire

medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.

THE SW FT SPLCWO CO., ATLANTA, CA


